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subject of this nature it is expected 
that there'll he a certain amount of 
sex. and the nature of the sex makes 
it something that will he hard for 
some people to watch. Second, and 
far less importantly, things do drag 
a little towards the end of the film. 
A little more editing might have 
lightened the pace a hit better.

Bottom line: "When I say 
Hoy's Don't Cry is brutal. I'm not 
kidding. The last half hour in par
ticular doesn't pull any punches in 
terms of bringing its point home to 
the viewer. Still, even for those 
whose particular views would stop 
them from seeing this film. I rec
ommend it. anyway. It shows the 
most ugly side of prejudice that can 
possibly exist, and it's all the more 
important because it's based on a 
true story. To think that somebody 
actually lived Brandon Teena's life 
is a cold reminder of the reality of 
the world we inhabit. Three and a 
half stars out of four.
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Interested in a career in the 
cultural sector7

Visit Cultural Careers Connection and ’earn more about 
music and sound recording, film/video, multimedia, 
design, performing arts, writing and publishing and so 
much more.

This event will feature performances, speakers, 
workshops and information booths and will provide 
students with the opportunity to speak with people 
working in the cultural sector.

Boys Don't Cry
cerned. f inally, when Brandon’s 
secret is discovered, things come to 
a shocking and tragic end. Although 

People go see The Matrix for possibly less shocking given what 
both escapism and showy special we've learned of the characters by 
effects; people watch Heat to see a this point, 
drama about the lives of very dif- r
ferent sorts of people. Then there arc Roy !v Don '/ Cry is the nature of the 
those 11Inis like Schindler's List that people involved. I'd doubt very 
are important and take an un flinch- much that any of the characters were 
ing look at some ol the harshest re- altered to make this more of a 
alities ol human nature. Boys Don't “movie" because none of them arc 
C r\- is one ol those films, one that particularly likeable. These are base 
deserves to be seen even beyond any trailer trash characters, outright 
inherent entertainment value.

BY MARK EVANS

One of the unique aspects of

rednecks who encompass every had 
Not to say that Boy’s Don’t stereotype associated with that im- 

Cry compares to Schindler's List. age.
The latter is a grim testament to the 
most brutal atrocity perpetrated in here is Lana. who. while maintain- 
modern times, while the former is a ing the very naive nature of all the 
re-telling ol the hie ol one lone girl, players in this drama, clearly grows 
I bis movie is a monument to her life up as a result of her relationship 
and the prejudice and hatred evi- with Brandon. Their love shows her 
de need in some parts of our species, just what kind of a life she's Icad- 
Things are examined on a small and ing and the people she's hanging 
minor scale, the details of the life of around with and motivates her to

The one possible exception

one person amongst the billions that actually try and change the status 
make up our world.

Teena Brandon, or. as she was transformation, 
more commonly known, Brandon
Teena. was a young girl with trou- and a thief. She does not come oil 
bles. She started off as a female, but as a sympathetic character, she 
over the years slow ly reached the comes off as somebody w ho should 
point where she adopted the role of have known the situation she was 
a young man. Brandon fell she was getting into - w ith regards to the 
meant to be a man and planned to people she fell in with. What is dou- 
get a sex change operation evenlu- bly sad about her death is that she 
ally. She dated young women, but not only w as killed for no good rca- 
never considered herself to be a les- son, but that she had a number of 
hian. She also lied like a rug and was chances to escape from the cireuin
ti petty thief.

Drowning her sorrows at a bar Great acting abounds in this
one night. Brandon (Hilary Swank) movie. no question. It's 
meets Candace (Alicia Goranson) unsurprising that both Swank and 
and John (Peter Sarsgaard). whom Sevigny are up for Oscars for their 
Brandon befriends after initiating a performances. Sevigny s role in 
bar brawl to protect Candace from particular is very noteworthy as she 
some unwanted attention. These moves from being a trashy drunk- 
friends take Brandon with them to aid to somebody whom the audi- 
their small Nebraskan town where once really cares about, 
she soon becomes involved with 
Lana (Chloë Sevigny). who is semi- that are w
involved with John. by way of warning. Firstly, this film

Calling John unstable would is graphic, h was originally rated 
he putting it mildly, and things soon NC-17 before Being cut, but it's still 
a row very strained between all con- plenty adult. When dealing with a

quo in her life. It's a very effective

Brandon, as I said, was a liar

stances she found herself in.

There are a couple of things

Information Technology Professional Program at UNB March 23, 12-6 
Heritage Hall, Pier 21

When:
Where:

For details, visit:

http://users.andara.com/~culturakareer/
month work term, providing real-world experience 
and adding specific skills to your resume. Skills like 
project management that industry is crying out for. 
Skills that command top price in the marketplace. 
ITP prepares you for Microsoft, Cisco, Novell, and 
A- certification exams. At other sites, where the ITP 
program is already running, many grads are recruited 
before their year is even complete.
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or

your on-campus career/employment centre

Transportation and admission are free. Don’t miss out!
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(Includes Books and Microsoft Exam Vouchers).
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Next Intake - ITP 2 - Starts March 13, 2000

You are on the cusp of completing your 
degree. There are good jobs now and 
in the future for IT experts. Consider 
the possibilities.

Public Information Sessions:
Thursday, January 20, 2000 7:00 PM
- ITP Ubs, D'Avray Hall, UNB, Fredericton. 
Thursday, February 17, 2000 7:00 PM
- Hilton Hotel, Downtown Saint John. 
Thursday, February 24,2000 7:00 PM
- ITP L\bs, D’Avray Hall, UNB, Fredericton.
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Organizers
Dalhousie University 
Mount Saint Vincent University 
Nova Scot ta College of Art and Design 
Nova Scotia Community College 
Nova Scotia Cultural Network 
Saint Mary’s University

Take your fortune into your own hands by choosing 
month, full-time program designed to geta 12-

results. University of New Brunswick and the 
Software Human Resource Council of Canada have 
created an intensive, one-year Information 
Technology Professional Program, which gives you 
the specific skills needed to get a good job. ITP 
is an intensive training environment with a three-
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UNBThe ITP Program at UNB: 

Phone: 506 447-3065 
E-mail: conedsunb.ca
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